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Le suindicate informazioni tecniche sono basate sulle ns. attuali conoscenze: pertanto al cliente utilizzatore è data la responsabilità di effettuare sempre i propri 
controlli al fine di valutare i risultati per gli impieghi da esso previsti. 
La Talken Color srl si solleva da eventuali responsabilità per applicazioni in modo non conforme alle raccomandazioni di impiego. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

TECNICAL DATA SHEET 

Code A0043 

Name Ral color  

Nature ACRYLIC PAINT IN THE 
ORIGINAL EUROPEAN 
COLORS 
 
 

Nominal Content 520 mL 

Net Content 400 mL 

PHYSICAL CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

PHISICAL STATE  LIQUID PIGMENT 

CHEMICAL COMPLEXION SWIFT DRYING 
ACRYLIC PAINT  

SOLUBILITY WATER INSOLUBLE 

DRYNESS WITHOUT 
DUST:SENSE OF 
TOUCH WITHIN 10 
MINUTES.DEEP 
DRYING WITHIN 24 
HOURS 

RESISTANCE  AT LIGHT NO TONE 
VARIATION IN TIME 
NO RESINS YELLOING 
AT ENGINE OILS, 
CLEANINGS & PETROL  

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION : RAL COLOR , ACRYLIC PAINT is a modern 
product, created by following the Ral standard. 
This item is a product which particularly fits the industry needs. 
The chemical formula is the result of a deep chemical research. 
It’s a product that also fits the bricolage area for the little jobs in everyone’s 
home. 
 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION: 
High resistant surface 
Scratch/bump proof 
High grip 
High coverage 
It can be overpainted 
 
SUPPORTS: iron, aluminum, glass, plastic, wood , still etc. 
 
HOW TO USE IT: sand down the support using n°400 sandpaper. Clean 
up the surface using alcohol. Turn the can upside and shake it for one minute 
approximately; spray a couple of times empty. These procedures are really 
important in order to get the real colour. Spray the paint holding the can at 
close range (approximately cm. 30). 
avoid leaking spraying both undercoat & topcoat. 
untreated metal: we recommend you to undercoat our product “areosol rust 
preserver” (A0443 -9041) PRIMER PER METALLI  
plastic: we recommend you to undercoat our product “areosol plastic 
primer” (A0443-9040) PRIMER PER PLASTICA 
 
 
 
 

STORAGE: KEEP DRY. DO NOT KEEP UNDER DIRECT SUNSHINE OR ANY OTHER HOTNESS 
 


